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Nouns  

INTRODUCTION
We have tried to present the grammar of Tairora in a way that will be easy to follow for Tairora 
speakers who have a reasonable knowledge of English, and it is hoped that the examples given 
will help in their understanding of their own language and of English. 

The dialect of Tairora spoken closer to Kainantu in the Kamunakira area will be refered to as 
the Tairora dialect, and the dialect spoken at Suwaira as the Suwaira dialect. Words from both 
dialects are listed in this lexicon.

The two dialects do not vary greatly from each other, and for the most part, the speakers 
have no difficulty in communicating with each other. Both dialects have the same number of 
significant sounds (phonemes):

Vowels: a, aa, e, i, o, u. The sound a is mid central and aa is low central. The sounds i, a, 
and u are usually short while e, aa and o are long.

Consonants: m, mp, v, n, nt, t, r, h, k, nk, q.
The prenasalized stops nt, mp have more voicing at Suwaira and sound closer to nd and mb 

respectively. 
v is phonetically a fricative b and sometimes a lenis b word initial.
r is phonetically a flapped ř which sounds almost like a d in words like iri ‘bridge’ and more 

like an l in words like oru ‘go along’. The letter q is used for glottal stop.
 Prenasalized stops in Tairora are often lacking in Suwaira: konkoma verses kokoma (dust); 
vaiinti verses vaiiti (man); nahenti verses naheti (woman); tenta verses teta (my own); 
tampakara verses tapakara (nettle); muntuka verses mutuka (heart) etc. 

 Grammar differences are slight and will be noted in the paradigms that follow. The -tiri 
marker for a Contrary-to-Fact two clause sentence occurs only on the final clause in Tairora, 
but on both clauses in Suwaira:
 Maaqaini variare tiro, qutuma vitiri. If he had stayed home he would have died.
 Maaqaini vaitiri, qutuma vitiri.   ditto

NOUNS
Nouns divide into two classes, -vano nouns and -va nouns.
-vano CLASS NOUNS
These nouns include some kinship terms and all other nouns except personal names and 
place names.  Nouns in this class optionally occur with -vano as the subject marker.  Object  
or possessive nouns in this class have no object or possessive suffix.  Nouns are not usually 
marked for number, and ways for indicating number will be noted later.  However, the suffixes, 
-tanta ‘two’ and -navu ‘plural’ may occur - in which case -vano can be omitted. The usual 
order in clauses is subject-object-verb. Some -vano nouns:
 Vairivano kara nero.  The dog eats/ate food.
 Ti raavuravano iha ruvariro. My daughter split firewood.
 Are ti rori taverae?  Did you see my axe?
 Ai maaquvano ai rori varero. You son took your axe.
Note that -vano is replaced by -tanta  ‘dual’ in the following:
 Vaiintivano1 aniro.  The man came.
 Vaiintitanta ani.  The two men came.
1 There is a tonal difference between the word for “man” vaiinti, and the word for “child” 
vainti.  To distinguish the two words, “man” is written with an extra i.
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Nouns  

-va CLASS NOUNS:
These include the names of people and some kinship terms. These nouns are obligatorily 
marked with -va “singular subject”, or -ra “singular object or possessive” or -ka/-uka “plural”.  
First person singular is also marked by -ka. 
 Te Arekira tave. I see Alex.  
 Arekiva aniro. Alex came.    
 Ti hutu Arekika.2 My name is Alex.
 Vira autu Orira. His name is Ori.    

Note the hierarchical pattern: mother, father, elder brother etc are -va nouns, while son, 
daughter and younger brother etc are -vano nouns. 
 Ti vakaava ai qata tavero. My elder brother sees your younger brother.
 Ti qatavano ai vakaara tavero. My younger brother sees your elder brother.
 Oriva Itaira tavero.  Ori sees Itai.
 Itaiva Orira tavero.  Itai sees Ori.
Note that the -vano class noun ori means “stone”.  This word may be used for a person’s name 
in which case it becomes a -va class noun.  The following examples show this contrast:
 Orivano hiqiriro. The stone fell down.
 Oriva aniro. Ori came. 
 Te Orira tave. I see Ori.
 Te ori tave. I see a stone.
Some important -vano kinship terms are listed here for reference:
 ti qata my younger brother
 ti aura my younger sister
 ti vaati my husband
 ti naata my wife
 ti maaqu my son
 ti raavura my daughter  
 ti nainti my grandchild
 ti naunti my niece/nephew (sister’s child)
 ti airaamaqu my son-in-law (male speaker) 

 Some important -va kinship terms: are listed here for reference:
 ti vakaava my elder brother    
 ti aituava my brother-in-law  
 ti tonaqova my father-in-law (wife’s 
 ti tonanova my mother-in-law (wife’s) 
 ti maativa my sister-in-law 
 ti naaqutuva my daughter-in-law
The -va ending on these forms is the singular subject marker

2 Both dialects make no distinction in the verb between singular and plural first person, this 
is reflected in the pronoun system too. In dialects further to the south the singular and plural 
distinction is made, and in the Obura dialect for example, Ti hutu Arekika would be Ni nutu 
Arekiva – “My name is Alex”.
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Noun Prefixes  

Predicated nouns: 
The ending -ma can be added to a word for emphasis. When -ma is added to a noun, the noun 
is predicated:
 Naavuma. It is a house.
 Katarima. It is a tree.
 Koqe naavuma. It is a good house.
 Pitaavama. It is Peter.

The ending -ve as used in the constructions below is a more emphatic predicate marker:
 Naavuve! It is a house.
 Katarive! It is a tree.
 Pitaavave! It is Peter.
 Toqaqive! Morning. (Greeting)

ADJECTIVES
Adjectives normally occur before a noun but can also occur after the noun. Some adjectives 
are:
 koqe good nora big
 vukai long inaara little
 qiqu short puta wet
 naare red aahara dry
 qaraaka new haaru old
 qora/airi many ekaa all

NOUN PREFIXES
Possessive prefixes occur with a limited number of noun stems.
  1st sing/pl. 2nd/3rd sing 2nd/3rd pl
 name h-utu autu n-utu
 leg h-iqu aiqu #-aiqu
 fear h-aatu aatu n-aatu
 neck h-unta aunta n-unta
 nose h-iqi aiqu n-iqi
 ear h-aato aato n-aato
 eye ti-vu avu ni-vu
 body ti-vaata  vaata nt-aata (only at Suwaira)
These are similar to the indirect object prefixes that occur with verbs:
 hit   h-ariro ariro ariro
 give ti-miro amiro ni-miro 
 call h-aarero aarero n-aarero
 show h-umiqero umiqero n-umiqero
Some possessive prefixes occur only in the vocative form:
 My mother! Nto. (Suwaira only)
 My mother-in-law! H-intaantao.
 My brother-in-law! H-aituao.
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Noun Suffixes  

NOUN SUFFIXES
-vata ‘and’
When two or more nouns are linked -vata ‘and’ occurs with each noun:
 Te qamaavata kaaqavata vararera. I will get sweet potato and sugar cane.
 Paipevata utavata ti timiana. Give me the bush knife and the netbag.
 Note that -vata may occur with only one noun or pronoun:
 Tevata virerama.  I  want to go too.
 Kia tevata iri.  I didn’t hear either.

-ka ‘and’
This suffix occurs with personal names:
 Tetanta Orika virera. Ori and I will go. (Lit: We two and Ori will go.) 
 Orika Itaika vireka. Ori and Itai will go.
Note the longer construction is also used:
 Orivavata Itaivavata vireka. Ori and Itai will go.

-o ‘vocative’ 
This suffix marks a person addressed and occurs with -vano and -va nouns:
 Ti vaiintio. My man! (A common greating)
 Arekio. Alex!
 Ti vakaao. My elder brother!
 Ti qatao. My younger brother!
 
-qai ‘only’
 Teqai virera.  Only I will go.
 Nahentinavuqai vima.  Only the women went. (-navu = plural)
 Inaara naavuqai kaqa taira. He only built a little house.

-qi ‘in/into’  -qaa ‘on’-nto ‘at’  -ni ‘to’
These are various location ending:
 Ai naatavano naavuqi vairo. Your wife is in the house.
 Uvirivano naavuqaa utero. The bird alighted on the house.
 Vira naavuvano aumantoma vairo. His house is close by.
 Te maanto vairera.   I am going to stay here.
 Oriva naavuqi viro.  Ori went into the house.
 Tenavu Kainantuni virera. We will go to Kainantu.
 Ori vataqaa vataana.  Put the stone on the ground.

-runa / -ntuna3 ‘along’  kanta ‘place, area’  -vaura ‘along’
-runa is used of hollows such as a river bed or ditch:
 Viva namariruna viro.  He went along the river.
 Are vintuna vuana.  You go along (that ditch).
 Tetanta Kainantuni vatavaura virera. We two are going to walk to Kainantu.(vata  
     “ground” – walking in contrast to driving.)
 Viva vata kanta vaitaira.  He slept on the ground.
 Vaarira koqe kantama.  Up around there is a good place.
3 The latter form is the Suwaira dialect.
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-hai ‘from’
-hai occurs with person markers that agree with the person of the actor in the clause.  These 
markers are the same as the markers that occur with the Neutral or Near Past Tense verbs. The 
possible forms are listed with free subject pronouns:
 I/we te/tenavu -hai   he/she/it viva -hairo
 you (sing.) are -haira you plur./they  ne/vika -hai
 Te vihaima tuvi. I came down from there.
 Uvavano naaruvaihairo tiro. The voice (talk) spoke from the sky.
 Oriva naavuqihairo veva rero/ntero. Ori came from in the house. (veva down and around)  
 Vika viraqihai veva nte. They came from in there.
 Nahentivano Kainantuhairo tuviro. The woman came down from Kainantu.
 Namariqihairo vaari ntero. He came out of the river.
 Are kia qentianahaira tavuna varaaro. You did not get a cloth from the doorway. (qenti door,  
    tavuna cloth)

 -nohai or -qohai ‘with’ (instrument)
Either form may be used. They occur with person markers as noted in the preceding section. 
This ending indicates the instrument used to carry out a particular action:
 Oriva roriqohairo iha teqero. Ori cut firewood with an axe.
 Viva aiqunohairo namariqaa ravaqiro aniro. He came treading with his feet on the water.
 Ne kia avuqohai vira ho tavevara. You all are not able to see it with your eyes.

-nti ‘with’ (accompaniment)
This form indicates accompaniment of a singular or plural subject with a single person or thing 
and occurs with both -va and -vano nouns.  -nti is followed by the same person markers as 
used in the two previous sections above. (-ra,-ro):
-vano forms:
 Oriva nai raavurantiro tuviro. Ori came down with his daughter.
 Te ai maaqunti virera.  I will go with your son.
-nti with -va class nouns is always preceded by -ka.
-va noun forms :
 Te Orikanti virerama.  I will go with Ori.
 Taihova vikantiro tuviro. Taiho came down with him.
 Oriva nai vakaakantiro viro. Ori went with his elder brother.
 Are takantirae vinara?  Who will you go with?
 Te Taihokanti virerama.  I will go with Taiho.
 Vika Taihokanti vivara.  They can go with Taiho.

hampata ‘with’ (accompaniment)
This free form is used to indicate accompaniment of more than one person or thing:
 Oriva tinavu hampata viro. Ori went with us.
 Te vika hampata virera.  I will go with them.
 Taihova vaiinti nahenti hampata uva tiro. Taiho talked with the men and women.
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-ra / -ara ‘reference’ ‘acquisition’
This ending can mean ‘reference’ or ‘acquisition’ depending on the verb it occurs with. When 
occurring with the verb ti ‘say’ or iri ‘hear’, the meaning is reference:
 Te virara tirera. I will talk about that.
 Taihova Orirara tiro. Taiho is speaking about Ori. (Can also mean Taiho is talking to Ori.) 
Viva ariarama ti vairo. He is talking about (or to) you.

Here the meaning is ‘acquisition’:
 Te ihara virera. I will go for firewood.
 Oriva virara tuviro. Ori came down for that.
 Taihova aantaura niro. Taiho went for bush animals. (He was hunting for bush animals.)

kaara ‘trouble reason’  This is a free form:
 Vika nahenti kaara ko ti vai. They are having court over a woman. .
 Nana kaarae iqi rate vairo? Why is (the baby) crying?
 Naamara iqi rate vairo.  (The baby) is crying for milk.
 Nana kaarae ai atiro?  Why was he cross with you?
 Nai nana kaarae? Kiama tevata  iri. I don’t really know for what reason.
 
-na / -ana ‘passage-like area’
 Viva qentiana vaitero. He slept in the doorway.
 Ti aatona tiva timia. Tell me in my ear.
 Aiqianahairo naare tuviro. Blood came down from his nose.
Note: The endings that occur with nouns as described so far are not true noun suffixes but are 
rather endings that come at the end of the noun or noun phrase:
 Vairivano aniro.  The dog came.
 Vairi noravano aniro.  A big dog came.
 Vairi noravanovata aniro. A big dog came too.
 Vaiinti vovano viro.  A man went.

PRONOUNS
These pronouns are free forms in contrast to the bound verb pronouns.
Subject:
  Singular  Dual  Plural
 1  te(re) te(re)tanta  te(re)navu
 2  are  netanta  ne/nenavu
 3  viva  vitanta  vika/vinavuka
    Note: non-first person -navu alternate endings indicate a smaller number.
Object and Possessive:
 1  tiri/ti  ti(ri)tanta  ti(ri)navu 
 2  ari/ai  nitanta  ni/ninavu 
 3  vira  vitanta  vika/vinavuka
Reflexive:
 1 tenta  tentatanta  tentanavu
 2  nena/nina  nentatanta  nenta/nentanavu
 3  nai  naitanta  nái (with different tone   
    from singular)
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Subject pronouns:     Object pronouns: 
 Are vuane. You go! Ti tavero. He saw me.
 Viva viro. He went. Kia ti ruqutuana.   Don’t hit me!
 Vika maini vai.  They are here. Viva vika tavero. He saw them.
 Netanta aniate.   You two come! Viva vira nero.   He ate it.
 Ne vaaka aniate.  Come quickly! Nitanta nimiro.   He gave it to you two.

Possessive pronouns:
 Ti naavu tavero.  He saw my house.
 Ti katari teqero. He cut my tree.
 Ai vainti naati vitero.  He took your child. 
 Vika monu muara varero.  He stole their money. 
 Ni uva iriro.   He heard your (pl) talk.

Reflexive pronouns:
 Te tenta tavema.  I see myself.
 Viva nai tavero.  He sees himself.
 Vika nái tave.   They see themselves.
 Nena kaiqa. Your affair.
 Nina amiane.   You give him yours!

Demonstrative pronouns:
This construction consists of the free form maa ‘this’ or vi ‘that’ followed by a noun with an 
obligatory ‘-va’ suffix:  
 Maa vaiintiva ai tavero.  This man sees you. (subject example)
 Te vi vaiintira tavema.    I see that man. (object example)
 Kia te vi uvara iruro.  I haven’t heard that talk. (possessive example) 
 Maa karava koqe karama vairo. This food is good food.
 Maa vaiinti nahentika kaiqa varareka. These men and women (people) are going to work.
 

INTERROGATIVES
  Sing Dual  Plural
  who tavave  tatantae  taukae (tauka taukae)
 whose tarae tatantae taukae
 whom tarae tatantae  taukae
 Tavave aniro?   Who is coming?
 Kiama te tave.  I don’t see/know.
 Tauka taukae vivara?   Who all will go?
 Tara hurue?  Whose bow is it?
 Ti huruma.   It is my bow.
 Tatantae ani?   What two people are coming?
 Vitanta kia ano tave.  I don’t see those two clearly.  
 Taukae? Vika nutu raana! Who all are they? Say their names!
Final -e/-ve is the interrogative marker. 
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When?  taireve? (or)  tavakae?
 Taireve vinara? When will you go?
 Hura virera.  I will go tomorrow.
 Taireve aninara?   When will you come? (up/along)
 Taireve tuvinara?  When will you come down?
 Vaaka toqaqi ani.  I came earlier in the morning.
 Viva taireve anianaro?   When can he come?
 Qako anianaro. He can come another time.

Where to/at?  tainie?
Where at?  tantoe
Where in?  taraqie?
Where on?  taraqaae?
 Viva tainie viro?  Where did he go?
 Nai tainie viro? Kiama tave. Where did he go? I didn’t see.
 Taraqie vatera? Where did you put it in?
 Viraqi vatema. I put it in there.
 Taraqaae vairo? Where is it on? 
 Naavuqaama vairo.  It is on the house.
 Tantoe katari vairo?  Where is the wood?
 Kiama tave. I didn’t see it.
 Vika tainie vi? Where did they go?
 Vika Kainantuni vima. They went to Kainantu.

What? Nanae?
What for?  Nanarae?
 Orio!  Nanae?  Ori! What?
 Nanarae iqi ratera?   What are you crying for?
 Nanarae anira? What did you come for?

How many? Nanti nantie? (Suwaira: natumae)
 Qamaa nanti nantie vairo?   How many sweet potatoes are there?
 Viva nanti nanti ihie varero?   How old is he?

How?  Nantiake?
The forms for how occur with verbal person markers that agree with the subject of the clause:

 I/we te/tenavu nantiakee
 you (sing.) are nantiakerae
 he/she/it viva nantiakeroe
 you (plur.) they ne/vika nantiakee 

Note the contrast in the first two examples following.
 Are nantiakerae autu kera?   How did you make it?
 Viva nantiakeroe autu kero?  How did he make it?
 Nantiakee te virara?   How can I go?
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Why?  Nantihae?/Nantivae
The forms for why (like how) occur with person markers that agree with the subject of the clause:
 I/we te/tenavu nantihae
 you (singular) are nantiharae
 he/she/it viva nantiharoe 
 you (plural)/they vika/ne nantihae  
 Are nantiharae kia anira?   Why didn’t you come?
 Viva nantiharoe kia aniro?  Why didn’t he come?
 Vika nantihae kia ani?   Why didn’t they come?  

VERB PARADIGMS

COMMANDS
Commands are formed by adding the following suffixes to the verb stem:  

-ana/(-ane) singular 
-ata/(-ate) plural 
-a  indefinite (sing. or plural)

(-ane and -ate occur in reported and more emphatic speech)
 Vuana. You (sing.) go! 
 Mini vuata. You all go there! 
 Maini aniana. Come here!
 Ti timiana. Give me!
 Kara amiana. Give him/her food!
 Ori/monu nimiana. Give them money!
 Ti tavaana. Look at me!
 Kia maini variata. Don’t all stay here!
 Qamaa naana. Eat the sweet potatoes!
 Ho tia. Well, speak!
 Maini aniana. Come up along here!
 Tuvuata. You all come down!
 Iriana. Listen!

Note from the examples above the verb stem may end in i, u or a. Therefore, verb stems are 
divided into 3 classes:
CLASS I Class II Class III
(final stem vowel i)  (final stem vowel i/u)  (final stem vowel e/a)
ani - come along/up  vi/vu - go  tave/tava - look  
timi - give me/us tuvi/tuvu - come down  ne/na - eat
ami  - give you/him   uri/uru - come up  ke/ka - leave  
ni  - give them/you plural
vai/vari - be/stay 
ti - speak
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NEUTRAL OR NEAR PAST TENSE VERBS
The following paradigm lists the possible forms of this tense with an example from each verb 
stem class.  Note that the translations may often be given in the present OR past tense. The 
tense is neutral when non-final in a sequence of  same subject clauses. When occurring finally 
the tense is near past.
 Class I Class II Class III
  (ti say) (vi/vu go) (na/ne eat)
 I/we te/tenavu ti-# vi-# ne-#
 you (sing.) are  ti-ra   vi-ra  ne-ra
 he/she/it viva  ti-ro  vi-ro  ne-ro
 you (plural)/they ne/ vika ti-#  vi-#  ne-#
Class I stems are unchanged.  (end in i)
Class II stems end in i.
Class III stems end in e.
The # symbol indicates a zero suffix (no ending).
 Aniro.  He came/comes. 
 Kara nero.  He ate food.
 Vairo. It is there.
 Kainantuni viro.  He went to Kainantu. 
 Te/tere tavema.  I see it./I saw it. 

Questions may be formed by adding -e.
Statements may be emphasized by adding -ma.
 Taverae?   Did you see it?/Do you see it?
 Te tavema.  I saw it./I see it.
 Kiama tave.  I didn’t see.
 Are irirae? Do you understand/hear?
 Irima.  I understand/hear.
 Kiama iri. I don’t understand/hear.
Free pronouns are often used to make the meaning clearer.

REPORTED/ASSERTIVE NEAR PAST VERBS
 (ti say) (vi go) (ne/na eat)
 I/we te/tenavu t-u-ro v-u-ro   na-u-ro
 you (sing.) are ti-ar-o   vu-ar-o  na-ar-o
 he/she/it viva t-i-vo v-i-vo   na-i-vo
 you (plur.) they ne/vika ti-a-vo   vu-a-vo  na-a-vo
These forms are used instead of the neutral near past forms when the speaker is calling out 
or wishes to assert more strongly what he is saying.  These forms also occur at the end of 
sentences in quoted speech instead of the neutral near past endings.  
 Anivo.   He came/comes.
 Kara naivo.  He ate food.
 Vaivo.   He is there.
 Kainantuni vivo. He went to Kainantu.
 Te tavauro.  I see it. / I saw it.
 Tenavu tavauro. We see it. / We saw it.

Reported/Assertive Near Past Verbs
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 Kiama iruro. I don’t understand/hear.
 Quqaama tiaro.  You speak the truth. 

More on Reported Speech
The most common reported speech marker is -ve and it obligatorily occurs on the end of all 
sentences when speech is being reported except the reported near past forms listed above. 
(Other exceptions are contrary-to-fact -tiri constructions and some avolitional constructions.)  
Note that -ve is also used to mark assertive statements. Below unreported sentences are 
contrasted with reported sentences:
 Te virerama. I will go.
 Te virerave, tiro. I will go, he said.
 Viva homa tianaro. He is able to speak.
 Viva homa tianarove, tiro. He is able to speak, he said.
 Kia tavaunara. I haven’t seen it.
 Kia tavaunarave, tiro. I haven’t seen it, he said.
 Vika toqaqi ani. They came this morning.
 Vika toqaqi anive, tiro. They came this morning, he said.
 Vika toqaqi aniavo, tiro. They came this morning, he said.
 Te Kainantuni vaitaurauka. I slept at Kainantu.
 Te Kainantu vaitauraukave, tiro. I slept at Kainantu, he said.
Note that the above constructions could also be translated by English indirect speech e.g., 
the last sentence in the above examples could be translated: He said that I slept at Kainantu.  
Indirect speech forms do not occur in Tairora.

When reported speech occurs in longer narratives the reported sentence (or sentences) is 
generally preceded by the ti ‘say’ which is marked with the progressive marker -ha.  Thus 
reported speech is opened with ti and closed with ti.
 Oriva tiharo, Te hura virerave, tiro.  Ori said he is going tomorrow.
 Oriva ai qatara tiharo, Te hura virerave, tiro. Ori said to your younger brother that he  
       is going tomorrow.
Oriva ai qata tiva amiro tiharo, Te hura virerave, tiro.  Ori told your younger brother that he is  
     going tomorrow. (lit: Ori told your younger  
     brother saying, I will go tomorrow, he said.)

Mistaken thoughts: 
In this construction the reported speech forms as described above are used to indicate 
something that the speaker thought but was mistaken about. 
 Are vaaka Kainantuni vuaro tima. I thought you went to Kainantu earlier (but I was  
        wrong). This sentence literally translates:  You  
        went to Kainantu earlier, I said.
 Viva havuka vataivo tima, anuro. I came thinking he had fish (but he doesn’t). He  
        has fish, I said, and I came.
 Oriva hura kaariqi vuanarove tima, anuro. I thought Ori was going in his car tomorrow so I  
     came (but he isn’t).
 Oriva nai naavuqi vaivo tima, tavauraro kiama vairo.  I thought Ori was in his house but I see  
             that he isn’t.
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Frustrated action:
In this construction the intended action is not carried through and an unintended action takes 
place instead.  The verb in the quoted clause always occurs with the first person imperative 
marker -are .
Tuvuravano kauheqi4 qamaa naare tivaro kauhevano vira aunta taaqikuma kero.
   The  rat went to eat the sweet potato in the trap,  
       but the trap strangled it.
 Tuvuravano puheqi qamaa naare tiraro puhevano vira aunta taaqi kumakaanaro.
   The rat will go to eat the sweet potato in the trap,  
        but the trap will strangle it.
 Viva mpaari varaare tiro, ruqutu viro. He went to get the ball but fell.
      (I must get the ball, he said, but fell.)
 Te taqu teqaare ti, tenta aiqu teqa kema. I went to cut the bamboo but cut my leg instead.
 Tenavu mini vuare turaro kia aara vairo. I went to go there but there wasn’t a way.
 

FUTURE TENSE VERBS
The tense is listed with examples from each verb class.
 (ti say)  (vi/vu go)  (ne/na eat)
  I/we te/tenavu  ti-rera  vi-rera  na-rera
 you (sing.) are  ti-reva  vi-reva  na-reva
 you (sing.) Suwaira: are  ti-rerara  vi-rerara  na-rerara
 he/she/it viva  ti-reva  vi-reva  na-reva
 he/she/it Suwaira: viva  ti-reraro  vi-reraro  na-reraro 

 you (plur.) they ne/ vika  ti-reka  vi-reka  na-reka
 Te maini vairera.   I will stay here.
 Viva ihara vireva.  He will go for firewood.(-ra = for)  
 Te naavuqi vaitarera.  I will sleep in the house. (vaita = sleep)
 Ne mini virevae? Will you all go there?
 Aqao, tenavu maaqaa vairera.  Oh no, we will stay here.
 Te qamaa vararera.  I will get sweet potato.
 Viva hura vireva.   He will go tomorrow.
 Te vakaaka irirera. I will hear talk/news.
 Are kara narevae?   Will you eat food?
 Aqao, te vaaka nema.  Oh no, I ate earlier.

ABILITATIVE VERBS
These verbs are used to indicate ability or strong intention for future actions.  An example from 
each class verb stem is given in the paradigm below.
  (ti say)  (vi/vu go)  (ne/na eat) 

 I/we te/tenavu  ti-rara  vi-rara  na-rara 

 I/we (Suw.) te/tenavu  ti-ainara  vu-ainara  na-ainara
 you (sing.) are  ti-nara  vi-nara  ne-nara
 he/she/it viva  ti-anaro  vu- anaro  na-anaro
 you (plur.)/they ne/vika  ti-vara  vi-vara  ne-vara
 Hoe katari teqa kenara?   Are you able to cut the wood?
 Homa teqa karara.  I am able to cut it.
4 kauhe/puhe “bamboo trap”
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 Kia te virara. I am not able to go.
 Vika ho vivara. They are able to go.
 Viva hura vuanaro. He can go tomorrow.
 

PAST TENSE VERBS
  (ti say)  (vi/vu go)  (ne/na eat)
 I/we te/tenavu  t-una-ra  v-una-ra  na-una-ra
 you (sing.) are  ti-ana-ra  vu-ana-ra  na-ana-ra
 he/she/it viva  t-i-ra v-i-ra  na-i-ra
 you (plur.)/they ne/vika  ti-a-ra  vu-a-ra  na-a-ra
The suffix next to the stem (in bold type) marks tense and person. Similar forms to these occur 
in other past constructions, e.g., the reported or assertive forms (page 590).  Note that Class I 
and II verbs lose the vowel of the stem before u and i.
The past tense forms can often be translated by the perfect tense in English:
 Maa vevara tavaanarae?  Have you seen this arrow?
 Kia tavaunarama. (No) I haven’t seen it.
 Vateqai tave. Only now I see it.
 Karokaini vuanarae?  Have you (ever) been to Goroka?
 Aqao, kia mini vunara.  No, I haven’t been there.

The past tense is also used to indicate habitual actions which can be translated by the English 
present tense:
 Qamaa naanarae?   Do you eat sweet potato?
 Eo, qamaa naunarama.  Yes, I eat sweet potato.
 Are naavu viraqi vaitaanarae?   Do you sleep in that house?
 Eo, te viraqi vaitaunarama.  Yes, I sleep in there.
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MEDIAL VERBS

Thus far single clause constructions have been described. Now multi-clause constructions are 
described. 

The non-final verb in same subject clause sequences:
When the actor or subject is the same for a sequence of clauses the neutral verb forms 
described earlier are used for the non-final verbs. In the following the non-final verb is 
unchanged for each pair of examples and the tense is shown on the final verb only.
Same subject clause sequences:
 Viva kara nero vaitero mini vireva. He will eat food and he will sleep and he will go.
 Viva kara nero vaitero mini viro. He ate food and he slept and he went there.
 Te kara ne vaite virera.  I will eat and sleep and go.
 Te kara nema vaitema mini vi. I ate food and slept and went there.

Different subject clause sequences:
When the actor/subject for each subsequent clause is different then a different set of verb 
suffixes is used. These verbs are marked for tense, person and number and indicate the person 
and number of the following clause subject:
Viva kara nairaqe te vaitaariraro viva vuanaro. He will eat and I will sleep and he will go.
Viva kara naimanta te vaite vauraro viva viro. He ate and while I slept he went.
The verbs in these sentences that occur in clauses that are not at the end of sentences will be 
referred to as MEDIAL VERBS. Another term is Switch Referent. Note that medial verbs 
sometimes occur at the end of some sentences with the final clause of such sentences being 
understood. 
Medial verbs consist of STEM plus a tense suffix plus a person-number suffix. The person-
number suffix always agrees with the subject that follows in the next clause. In the examples 
above the verb nairaqe can be divided as follows  :

 STEM:  na FIRST SUFFIX: ira SECOND SUFFIX:     qe 
  eat  he/you will   and I/we

The first suffix relates back to the subject of the first clause. The second suffix indicates 
(anticipates) the person of the next clause. Note the following FUTURE constructions:

 T-ira-qe iriari5. You speak and I will hear.
 T-ira-qe iriari. You speak and we will hear.

The Medial Forms Summary  sets out the possible medial verb suffix combinations.  The 
examples that follow are two clause sequences only – but multiple sequences of such verbs can 
occur before a final verb.

5 The -ari/-are ending on this verb is the first person imperative marker which occurs only in 
the final clause of a clause sequence. 
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FUTURE  MEDIAL  VERBS
 
Stems: ti ‘say’ vai/vari ‘stay/be’ vi ‘go’ ke ‘leave 
Medial clause     Final clause 
I/we te/tenavu tiariraro variariraro vuariraro kairaro viva iriarira/
vuarira
you (sing.) are tiraro vairaro viraro kairaro viva ” 
he/she/it viva   ”   ”   ”   ” viva   ”
you(pl.)/they ne/vika tivaro vaivaro vivaro kaivaro  viva ”

I/we te/tenavu tiarirara6 variarirara vuarirara kaarirara are iriana/tiana
he/she/it viva tirara vairara virara kairara are   ”
you(pl.)/they ne/vika tivara vaivara vivara kaivara are   ”

you (sing.) are tiraqe vairaqe viraqe kairaqe te/tenavu iriari/
tiari
he/she/it viva   ”   ”   ”   ” te/tenavu ”
you(pl.)/they ne/vika ti(va)qe vai(va)qe vi(va)qe kai(va)qe te/tenavu     ”

you (sing.) are tiraqe vairaqe viraqe kairaqe te/tenavu iriari/
tiari
he/she/it viva   ”   ”   ”   ” te/tenavu  ”
you(pl.)/they ne/vika ti(va)qe vai(va)qe vi(va)qe kai(va)qe te/tenavu     ”

I/we te/tenavu tiarira7 variarira vuarira kaarira vika iriata/tiata
you (sing.) are tira

2

 vaira
2

 vira
2

 kaira
2

 vika ”
he/she/it viva   ”   ”   ”   ” vika  ”
you(pl.)/they ne/vika tira vaira vira kaira vika   ” 
  timanta8 vaimanta vimanta kaimanta vika   ” 
 
 Are tiraqe te iriari. You speak and I will listen.
 Are tiva timiraqe (te) iriari. You tell me and I will listen.
 Viva tiraqe te iriari. He will speak and I will listen.
 Viva tiraqe te ho irirara. He will speak and I will be able to listen/hear.
 Vika tivaqe te ho irirara. They will speak and I’ll be able to listen.
 Are kara tota nairaqe tetanta vuari. You eat quickly so we can go.
 Vika kara naivaqe te virera. When they have eaten I will go.
 Are ti timiraqe te tavaari. Give it to me and I’ll look.
 Are tinavu timiraqe tavaari. Give it to us and we will look.
 Ne viqe/vivaqe tevata virera. You all go and I will go, too.
 Ne viqe/vivaqe tenavuvata virera.  You all go and we will go, too.

6  Final -ra is dropped by some speakers
7 Some speakers add -manta to these forms
8 This alternate form is used by some speakers
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PAST MEDIAL VERBS

Stems:  ti ‘say’ vari ‘stay/be’  vi ‘go’ ke ‘leave
Medial clause     Final clause 
I/we te/tenavu turaro vauraro vuraro kauraro viva irira/vira  
you (sing.) are tiararo variararo vuararo kaararo viva  ”
he/she/it viva tivaro vaivaro vivaro kaivaro viva ” 
you(pl.)/they ne/vika tiavaro variavaro vuavaro kaavaro  viva  ”

I/we te/tenavu turara vaurara vurara kaurara are irianara/
he/she/it viva tivara vaivara vivara kaivara are ”    vuanara
you(pl.)/they ne/vika tiavara variavara vuavara kaavara are  ”

you (sing.) are tiaramanta variaramanta vuaramanta kyaarana te/tenavu irunara/
he/she/it viva timanta vaimanta vimanta kaimanta te/tenavu     
vunara  
you(pl.)/they ne/vika tiamanta variamanta vuamanta kaamanta te/tenavu  ”

I/we te/tenavu turamanta vauramanta vuramanta kauramanta vika iriara/tiara
you (sing.) are tiaramanta variaramanta vuaramanta kaaramanta vika  ”
he/she/it viva timanta vaimanta vimanta kaimanta vika  ”
you(pl.)/they ne/vika tiamanta variamanta vuamanta kaamanta vika ” 

 Are tiaramanta te iri. You spoke and I heard.
 Are ti tiva timiaramanta irunara. You told me and I heard.
 Are tinavu tiva timiaramanta iri. You told us and we heard.
 Viva timanta te iri. He spoke and I heard.
 Vika tiamanta te iri. They spoke and I heard.
 Ne tiamanta te iri. You all spoke and I heard.
 Are kara nama kaaramanta te ani. You ate the food and I came.
 Vika kara nama kaamanta te ani. They ate the food and I came.
 Are timiaramanta te tave. You gave it to me and I saw it.
 Are timiaramanta tenavu tave. You gave it to us and we saw it.
 Ne vuamanta tevata vima. You all went and I went, too.
 Are maini variaramanta te vunara. You stayed here and I went.
 Viva ti timimanta te tave. He gave it to me and I saw it.
 Viva varaimanta te tave. He got it and I saw it.
 Te turara irira. I spoke and you heard.
 Tenavu turara irira. We spoke and you heard.
 Te vurara arevata vuanara. I went and you went, too.
 Tenavu vurara arevata vira. We went and you went, too.
 Te maini vaurara are anira. I was here and you came.
 Tenavu maini vaurara are anira. We were here and you came.
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FAR PAST MEDIAL VERBS  

Stems:  ti ‘say’ vari ‘stay/be’  vi ‘go’ ke ‘leave
Medial clause     Final clause
I/we te/tenavu tiavauraro variavauraro vuavauraro kaavauraro viva irura/vura 
you (sing.) are turaro vauraro vuraro koraro   ” 
he/she/it viva tuvaro vauvaro vuvaro kovaro   ”
you(pl.)/they ne/vika   ”   ”   ”   ”   ”
 
I/we te/tenavu tiavaurara variavaurara vuavaurara kaavaurara are irunara/vunara
he/she/it viva tuvara vauvara vuvara kovara   ” 
you(pl.)/they ne/vika   ”   ”   ”   ”   ”

you (sing.) are turamanta vauramanta vuramanta koramanta te/tenavu 
iriavaunara/
he/she/it viva tumanta vaumanta vumanta komanta   ”     vuavaunara
you(pl.)/they ne/vika   ”   ”   ”   ”   ”

you (sing.) are turamanta vauramanta vuramanta koramanta te/tenavu 
iriavaunara/
he/she/it viva tuvata varuvata vuvata kyovata   ”        
vuavaunara 
you(pl.)/they ne/vika   ”   ”   ”   ”   ”

I/we te/tenavu tiavauramanta variavauramanta vuavauramanta kaavauramanta vika/ne irura/vura
you (sing.) are turamanta vauramanta vuramanta koramanta   ” 
he/she/it viva tumanta vaumanta vumanta komanta   ”
you(pl.)/they ne/vika   ”   ”   ”   ”   ”

The Far Past verb is now not used or rarely used by the younger generation.
 Viva tumanta te iriavaurauka. He spoke and I heard.
 Viva tumanta tenavu iriavaurauka. He spoke and we heard.
 Viva tuvara (are) irunara. He spoke and you heard.
 Viva kara novara are vunara. He ate the food and you went/left.
 Viva vatovaro varora. He put it and she took it.
 Are turamanta te iriavaunara. You spoke and I heard.
 Are turamanta vika irura. You spoke and they heard.
 Are turaro viva irura. You spoke and he heard.
 Are vuraro viva anura. You went and he came.
 Te variavauramanta vika anura. I was there and they came.
 Te tiavauraro irura. I spoke and he heard.
 Tenavu tiavauraro viva irura. We spoke and he heard.
 Tenavu tiavauramanta ne irura. We spoke and you all heard.
 Te tiavauramanta ne irura. I spoke and you all heard.
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VERB PHRASES
Directional Phrases: 
These phrases consist of a directional word plus a main verb. The directional words are:
 oru go up or along uru  come up     ani  come along
 otu go down tuvu come down
 Te Taihora oru tavarera.  I will go and see Taiho.
 Otu tavaana. Go down and see.
 Ani tavaana. Come and see.
 Monu uru varaana. Come up and get the money.
 Iha tuvu varaana. Come down and get the firewood.

Continuous Action Phrases: 
These phrases consist of a verb (no suffixes apart from -ma ‘emphasis’ or -e ‘question marker’) 
plus the verb vari/vai which takes the usual suffixes. The phrase expresses continuous action. 
Note that the verb that comes before vari/vai always ends in -i for Class I and II verbs and -e 
for Class III verbs.
 Oriva vaitee vairo? Is Ori sleeping?
 Eo, viva vaitema vairo. Yes, he is sleeping.
 Taihova uva ti vairo. Taiho is speaking.
 Eqaravano maini anima vairo. The white man is coming here.

Phrases with -ke, -te and -vi: 
When occurring as a main verb -ke means ‘leave’ and -vi means ‘go’. In these phrases -ke 
and -te mark completive aspect and -vi indicates a state of being or that which something has 
become. 
Note that the verb coming before -ke, -te or -vi always ends in -i for Class I verbs, in -u for 
Class II verbs and in -a for class III verbs. Constructions with -ke and -te are transitive and 
-vi constructions are intransitive and there can be important contrasts in meaning in otherwise 
identical clauses.
 Naati vaintiruvano vaitama viro. The child fell asleep.
 Viva naavu kaqa kero. He built a house.
 Naavuvano naima kaqa viro. The house built itself.
See also action relationships between clauses.

Benefactive phrases: 
This phrase consists of a verb stem or directional word plus the forms listed below. These 
forms may occur with the usual verbal endings:
 timite for me/us amite for you/him nimite for you plural/them
The verb stem preceding ends in -i for Class I,  -u for Class II and -a for Class III.
 Ti kauqu rumpa timitaana. Tie (bandage) my hand for me.
 Vika ti naavu kaqa timitaara. They built a house for me.
 Orira naavu kaqa amitero. He built a house for Ori.
 Kakuma naavuqi vuru timitaana. Put the corn in the house for me.
 Namari ara timitaana. Boil some water for me.
 Namari ara nimitaana. Boil some water for them.
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INTERDEPENDENT CLAUSES

In certain clause sequences the verb in the first clause indicates its relationship to the action of 
the verb in the following clause.

First action in progress while second takes place: 
In this construction the neutral form of the verb plus -ha ‘progressive’ occurs in the first clause 
(clause A). The subject or actor is the same for both clause A and clause B.
 Te Kainantuni viha Orira tavema. On the way to Kainantu I saw Ori.
 Viva vaiteharo taira tavaira. He had a dream while sleeping.
 Are himpi vaihara uva tiana. Speak while you are standing.

Without the first action taking place the second action takes place: 
This is signalled by -raiti (sometimes contracted to -rai) in clause A. The negative particle kia 
must also occur in clause A, and the clause sequences are always same subject. 
 Kara kia vararaitiro viro. Without taking food he went.
 Tenavu kara kia vararaiti virera. Without taking food we will go.
 Oriva kia vira tiva amiraitiro viro. Ori went without telling him.

First action occurs simultaneously with the second action: 
This is marked by the suffix -qi in the first clause. The verb in the second clause is always a 
motion verb. This construction is often used to indicate sustained action without any actual 
motion taking place.
 Kaarivano vero aruqiro tuviro. The car sounded its horn as it came down.
 Viva naavuqi vaita vaitamaqiro viro. He slept for a long time in the house.
 Ti uva iriqira vuana. Keep hearing (obeying) my talk.

Nominalized verb stems:
 A small number of verbs have a special form that is used with -qi (and some other verb 
suffixes such as -ke). This form can be thought of as a nominalized form of the verb stem and 
examples are given below:
 Usual stem nominalized stem meaning
 ti tiva say
 tave/tava tavama see
 nti/ntu ntuva do
 (ri/ru) (ruva) ”
 nte/nta ntava do
 re/ra (rava) ”
 Nahentivano uva tivaqiro viro. The woman continued talking.
 Vaiintivano ori aaraqaa ntavaqiro (ravaqiro) The man put stones on the road as he came  
 tuviro.   down.
 Aaquvano noraiqaakero ntuvaqiro tuviro. The rain came down heavily.

First action is the purpose for second action: 
The verbs in the first clause are the same in form as the future tense forms listed earlier. (The  
future tense forms occur at the end of a sentence. The same verb suffixes when marking 
purpose do not occur sentence final.)
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 Te ai tavarera maini anuro. In order to see you I have come here.
 Oriva nai monu varareva Kainantuni viro. Ori went to Kainantu to get his money.
 Oriva nai monu varareva Kainantuni vireva. Ori will go to Kainantu to get his money.

First action about to take place, but preceded by second action:
The first clause verb is marked for future tense and followed by the verb i ‘do’. The second 
clause can be any tense.
 Are vireva9 ihara ti haaraana. When you are about to go call me.
 Are vireva iraqe ai amirara. When you are about to go I can give it to you.
 Viva vireva imanta te vira amunara. When he was about to go I gave it to him.

Because of the first action the second action takes place: 
Clause B in this construction may be either same subject or different subject and the same set 
of markers signal ‘because’ in both cases. The markers are -ra plus ti plus person suffix which 
always agrees with the subject of the following clause.
 Kara kia vaimantara ti, te kia ho vare tuvuro. Because the food wasn’t there I didn’t bring it. 
 Aaqu ri vaivarora tiro, Oriva kia viro. Because it rained Ori didn’t go.
 Vira nova kia monu vataivarora tiro, Because his mother didn’t have any money
   Ateva kia kaariqi viro.    Ate didn’t go in the car.

Should constructions with -ataara: 
These constructions consist of two clauses and the corresponding English translation consists 
of one clause: 
  Toqaqi are aniataara vaivara kia anira. You should have come this morning.

Note that in the first clause the verb stem ani ‘come’ occurs with -ataara and is then followed 
by a past tense medial form of the verb vai ‘be’ which ends in -ra – which predicts a second 
person singular clause to follow even though the subject of the first clause is second person 
singular. A more literal translation is: Your coming in the morning was there and you did not come.
 
Toqaqi Oriva aniataara vaivaro kia aniro. Ori should have come this morning.
 Toqaqi vika aniataara vaimanta kia aniavo. They should have come this morning.
 Te ai tiva amiataara vaimanta kia ai tiva amunara. I should have told you.
 Ne vaaka vi kaiqara taiqa kaataara vaimanta nantimantae ne kia taiqa kaavo?
  You (plural) should have finished that work earlier and why haven’t you?

Desire constructions with -ataa: 
The verb following -ataa is i ‘do’ and the final tense may be either future or past.
 Te varaataa iraqe vi kaiqara vararerama. When I want to do it I will do that work
     (When I feel like it I’ll do that work.)
 Viva vuataa iraro vuanaro. When he wants to go he will go.
 Kia amiataa ivaro amiro. Not wanting to give it to him he gave it to him.  
     (He gave it to him unwillingly.)
 Te ai tavaataa imantama vauro. I miss you.

9 Suwaira would use vire or virera here
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“Almost” ruhiqau/ahiqau constructions:
The first clause states what could have happened or what almost happened.
 Kaapu hiqintiro rukavu viro, ruhiqauriro. The cup fell down and broke, almost.
 Veva qohairo arutaiva qutiro ruhiqauriro qaqi vairo.
   The man who was shot with an arrow died   
     almost and he is alive.
 Kaapu hiqintiro rukaviro ruhiqauriro. The cup fell and broke almost. (almost broke)

“and” and “but” -vata constructions:
In noun phrases -vata is a coordinating conjunction and translates as “and”:
Viva utavata rorivata varero. He took a netbag and an axe.
Kaarivanovata virivirivanovata tuvi. The car and the bicycle came down.

When -vata occurs at the end of a clause, then the next clause is contrary to expectation.
 Vitanta minti tiamantavata, vika kia virara hove tiara.
   Those two said that, but they did not say it was okay.
 Vira nova kia mini vuane tivarovata, viva mini viro.
   His mother said don’t go there, but he went there.

-tiri contrary-to-fact constructions: 
In these constructions -tiri occurs on the verb in the first clause (Suwaira dialect) and on the 
verb in the final clause. In the Noraikora/Tairora dialect the second clause only is marked with 
-tiri. The first clause marks that if the action of the first clause had taken place (but it didn’t) 
then the second action or actions would have taken place. Verbs marked for past or far past 
tense only are used. Same or different subject clauses occur with -tiri. The past tense markers 
in the following paradigm are similar to the markers described earlier.

CONTRARY-TO-FACT (Past) (endings can also occur with Far Past)
 ti “say” vi/vu “go” na “eat”
 I/we te/tenavu t-urai-tiri v-urai-tiri na-urai-tiri
 you (sing.) are ti-arai-tiri vu-arai-tiri na-arai-tiri
  he/she/it viva t-i-tiri v-i-tiri na-i-tiri
 you (plur.)/they ne/vika ti-a-tiri vu-a-tiri na-a-tiri
Suwaira:
 Oriva maaqaini vaitiri, qutuma vitiri. If Ori had stayed at his place he would have died.
Tairora:
 Oriva maaqaini variare tiro, qutuma vitiri.)   ditto
--------------------------
Suwaira:
 Kia mitima vaitirio, te kiama ni tiva nimuraitirio. If it were not so I wouldn’t have told you. 
Tairora:
 Kia mintima variare timanta, te kiama ni tiva nimuraitirio.  ditto
--------------------------
Suwaira:
 Te monu vatauraitirio, kaariqi vuraitirio. If I had enough money I would have gone in the car. 
Tairora:
 Te monu vataare ti, kaariqi vuraitirio.     ditto
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Simulative -nte constructions
                    
      
                
              
      
         
             

AVOLITIONAL VERBS  
These verbs indicate something that the speaker does not wish to happen.
 ti “say” vi/vu “go” na “eat”
 I/we te/tenavu ti-arora vu-arora na-arora
 you (sing.) are ti-rora vi-rora ne-rora
 he/she/it viva ti-antora vu-antora na-antora
 you (plur.)/they ne/vika ti-vora vi-vora ne-vora
In single (final) clauses the avolitional verb can be translated ‘should not’ or as in Tok Pisin: 
‘nogut’.
 T: Kaavu ruva virora. S: Are kaavuntirora.  Be careful not to fall.
 Aaqu ti haaruantora. I don’t want the rain to hit me.
 Ihu maaqi vihirora. You shouldn’t spit betelnut in here.
 Vika nora uva tivora. They shouldn’t talk loudly.
 Kia timiraqe ai ruqutuarora. If you don’t give it to me I will hit you. (Should  
     you not give it to me I will hit you.) 
This is a two-clause construction and the avolitional verb occurs in a reported speech form in 
the first clause. The reported form of the avolitional verb is often a contracted form of the form 
that occurs in final clauses.
 Ti ruqutuanto tiro, vira amiro. Lest he hit her she gave it to him.  
(ruqutukantorave tiro)    (Lit: It is not good that he hit me, she said, so  
     she gave it to him.)
 Muara varaanto tiro, viva qenti tintero. Lest he steal it she shut the door.
 Vika ti tavevorave tiro, viva kukeqero. Lest they see him he hid.

The Avolitional particle hauri: 
Suwaira speakers, but not Tairora speakers, can introduce an avolitional construction with the 
optional particle hauri:
 Hauri te are tiana uvara tauru kaarora. It is not good that I forget what you have said.
 Hauri te vi vaiintira qoraiqama amitaarora. It is not good that I harm that man.

DUBITATIVE VERBS 
Dubitative verbs indicate uncertainty about a future event.
 ti “say” vi/vu “go” na “eat”
 I/we te/tenavu ti-a’rera vu-arera na-arera
 you (sing.) are ‘t-irera v-irera na-irera
 he/she/it viva ‘t-irera v-irera na-irera
 you (plur.)/they ne/vika ‘t-ivera vi-vera na-ivera
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The following illustrate the use of the dubitative verb in forming conditional constructions:
 Oru tavairaro Oriva vairera, amiana. Go and see if Ori is there and give it to  him.
 Hura te tavaariraro koqaa ho vairera, kaari varara.  Tomorrow I will see if I have enough  
       money to buy a car.
 Hura aaqu rirera, vika kuvukanauvu vara qutivara. If it rains tomorrow they will get cuttings  
     and plant them.
 Vika hura tuvivera, te homa tiva nimirara. If they come tomorrow I’ll be able to tell  
        them.
 Te hura Kainantuni vuarera, arevata homa vinara. If I go to Kainantu tomorrow you can  
     go, too.
“Might” constructions: 
 In these constructions the abilitative form of the verb are used. The construction consists of 
two clauses both ending in an abilitative verb. The second clause is a negated version of the 
first clause. The sentence is optionally followed by an “I don’t know” sentence.
 Te hura virarave, kiae virara. I might go tomorrow or I might not go. 
 Kiama tenta vuaina okarara iri. I don’t know. (I don’t know if I’ll go tomorrow or not.)
 Vika ovata nevarave, kiae nevara. They might eat a feast or might not.
 Kiama iri. I don’t know. (if they will have a feast  
    or not.)
 Hura eqaravano tuvuanarove, kiae tuvuanaro. The ex-pat might come down tomorrow  
       or he might not come.
 Kiama iri. I don’t know. (if he will come or not.)

NOMINALIZED CLAUSES
A clause may occur, for example, as the subject or object of a clause. The clause that is so 
nominalized can be thought of as nested or included. Note the following:
 (A) Vaiintivano uriro. The man came up.
 (B) Kainantuni viva uriro. The one who went to Kainantu came up.
 (C) Kainantuni vi vaiintiva uriro. The man who went to Kainantu came up.
The verb in the nested examples above is viva and it can be analyzed in the following way:
 v-i-va v “go” i  “past singular” va “singular subject”
The past forms that occur as nominalized subjects are:
 ti “say” vi/vu “go” ne/na “eat”
 I/we te/tenavu t-ura-uka v-ura-uka na-ura-uka
 you (sing.) are ti-ara-va vu-ara-va na-ara-va
 he/she/it viva t-i-va10 v-i-va na-i-va
 you (plur.)/they ne/vika ti-a-ka vu-a-ka na-a-ka

The past tense endings which occur next to the verb stem are the same or similar to the past 
tense endings already described.
  Enta Kainantuni vuaka hura tuvivara. The ones who went to Kainantu yesterday will  
     come down tomorrow.
  Ai monu muara varaiva aniro. The one who stole your money is coming (came).
  Kaari aiqi totaiva kaariqi vaari rero viraqi vairo. The driver of the car got into the car and is in it.
  Sikuru tiaka mpaari arivara. The ones who ‘say’ school will hit the ball. (The  
      pupils will play ball.)
10 Stems ending in i or u lose i/u before the suffix 
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  Sikuru tia vaintika mpaari ari vai. The children who ‘say’ school are playing ball.  
      (The pupils are playing ball.)
  Te nantaqi vaitaurukama tuvi. I slept in the bush and came down.
  Taraqi vaitaaravave tuvira? Where (in) did you sleep and come down?
  Te nantaqi vaitauraukama tuvi. I slept in the bush and came down.

Transitive different subject nominalized clauses: 
 In the sentences that follow the subject of the included clause is different from the main 
clause, and the verb in the nested clause is always transitive. The subject marker on the end of 
the nested clause indicates the subject of the main clause.
 Te enta tavauravama aniro. The one I saw yesterday came.
 Are enta tavaaravama aniro. The one you saw yesterday came.
 Vika enta tavaavama aniro. The one they saw yesterday came.
 Are enta tavaara nahentivama aniro. The woman you saw yesterday came.
 Are quara ruqutuaravama kante viro. The pig you hit ran away.
 Vika airi monu aqukaa kaarivama  rukaviro. The car they paid a lot of money for broke  
    down.
The following sentences are future and far past tense. 
 Hura Kainantuni vika (vire ika) vate qereri vai. The ones who will go to Kainantu   
  tomorrow are getting ready today.
 Iutaasiva Ihura qovarama kova nai arukora. Judas the one who betrayed Jesus killed  
    himself.

Object nominalized clauses:
The verb form that occurs in object nominalized clauses is the Past Tense verb listed on page 593.  
 Oriva kia tenavu tunara iriro. Ori didn’t hear what we said.
 Oriva kia tenavu tuna uvara iriro. Ori didn’t hear what we said.
 Are iha teqataanara Oriva varero. Ori took the firewood that you had cut.
When the clause in the object is rather long the whole clause generally comes first in the 
sentence (main clause) which is different from the usual order of  subject-object-verb. Thus 
the order can be: nominalized object clause-subject-verb. Or the order can be: nominalized 
location clause-subject-verb, etc.
 Te naavu kaqa taunara vika rampai ke. The house that I built they pulled down.
 Te kaqa tauna naavura vika rampai ke. The house that I built they pulled down.
 Are Kainantuqi taqaana vaiintira Oriva vitero. Ori picked up the man you saw in Kainantu.

Location nominalized clauses:
 Te vika kara nenaini virera. I will go to where they are eating the food.
 Te vika kara naanaini vuraukama. I went to where they were eating the food.
 Naarempaa vairaqima kopi ututero. He planted coffee where the casuarina trees are.
 Oriva qamaa qututoraqima viro. He went to where Ori had planted coffee.

-nte “in the same way” constructions:  The ending -nte follows the tense person marker.
 Arevata te iainante ia. You also do what I do.
 Are viva autinantema kera autua. You make what he makes.
 Arevata te vuainantema kera vua. You too go the way I will go.
 Are te varauntema kera varaanara. You took the same as I took.
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DIRECTIONS
The location pronouns maa ‘here’ and vi/mi ‘there’ have already been noted. They combine 
with various location endings:
 maaqi in here viraqi in there
 maaqaa on here viraqaa on there
 maini here mini there

Direction pronouns: 
There are several sets of these pronouns which indicate direction and there are three 
distinctions for each set depending on whether the direction is up, level or down from the 
speaker.

Straight line directions: 
This set of direction pronouns is used of a place or object that can be thought of as in a straight 
line from the speaker and in many cases refers to something that the speaker can see. In the 
following set it will be noted that the vowel i occurs in directions that are closer, and that the 
vowel u occurs in directions further away.
 NEAR FAR
 UP viri vuru
 LEVEL viti vutu
 DOWN mia mua

The difference between the NEAR and FAR forms is relative to a particular situation and there 
is often overlap. These forms combine with various location endings and examples will be 
given using -qi ‘in’, -qaa  on’ and -ni ‘to/at’. Note the following forms:
 viri-ni vuru-ni
 viti-ni vutu-ni
 mia-ni mua-ni
In each case the construction is:
 location pronoun stem + -ni
However, when the ending is -qi or -qaa the place marker -ra obligatorily occurs with the UP 
and LEVEL forms (but not with the DOWN form):
 viri-ra-qi vuru-ra-qi
 viti-ra-qi vutu-ra-qi
 mia-qi  mua-qi
 Ti naaho muaqima vairo. My garden is down (in) there.
 Nahentivano muaqi viro. The woman went down (in) there.
 Oriva vuturaqi vairo.  Ori is over in there.
 Ti naatavano vuruni kaiqa varareva viro. My wife went to do (garden) work up there.
 Uvirivano virini11 atavarero viro. The bird flew by.
 Tonavuvano virini vairo.  The clouds are up there.
 Taihova vururaqaama vaari rero oquvi vairo. Taiho climbed up there and is sitting down. 
      (Taiho climbed up a hill and is sitting down.)

11 virini is sometimes contracted to vini
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Direction reduplication:
The first part of the stem may be reduplicated to indicate a direction or position further away 
than indicated by a non-reduplicated form:
 Mianima vairo. It is down there.
 Mimianima vairo. It is down there (a bit further).
 Vutunima vairo. It is along there.
 Vuvutunima vairo. It is along there (a bit further).
 Vivitinima vairo. It is along there (a bit further).

Direction adverbs:
A subset of direction pronouns occurs without the location affixes. It will be noted that the 
DOWN form is slightly different with the addition of -vi/-vu:
 NEAR FAR
 UP viri vuru
 LEVEL viti vutu
 DOWN viavi vuavu
 Qamaa viti amiro. He gave him sweet potato. (He gave along to him.)
 Vuku viri amiro. He passed the book up to him.
 Penisori viavi amiro. He handed the pencil down to him.
 Horaqaima kero viti avu qimpa vu vaiintira avuqaa taatau amitero. 
    He made mud and put it (along) on the blind man’s eyes (for him). 
 Viva vuruvi tavovaro vaiintivano tuviro. He looked up and saw that a man was coming down.
 Naahoqi oru maimaraara

 

viti virima kero tavero aniro.
  He went to the garden, looked  around to check  
    and came (back).
 Oriqaa vutu nte vuru ntemaqiro viro. He hopped from stone to stone (while crossing a stream).

The direction adverb can occur with subject markers and thus become nominalized:
 Vitikao, maini aniata. Hey you people over there, come here!
 Virikao, maini tuvuata. Hey you people up there, come here!
 Vitivao, ariarama tiro. Hey you over there. He’s talking to you!

Directions around from or on the other side of:
These forms are used with actions that go around, over or under something.
 SET A: UP vaari
  LEVEL vaati
  DOWN vaavi
 
Vuku taintaqaa vaari vatero. He put the book up on the table.
 Viva vuku vaavi tainta vevaqi vatero. He put the book under the table (or chair).
 Viva kaariqi vaari rero12. He got into the car.
 Viva kaariqihairo vaavi rero. He got out of the car.
 Oriva iriqaa vaati rero naahoqi viro. Oriva climbed over the  stile (iri) and went in the garden.
 Naahoqihairo vaati rero vatukaini viro. From the garden he climbed over (the stile) and  
        went to the village.
 Vaintivano katariqi vaari rero. The boy climbed up a tree.
12 ntero is the Suwaira form.
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 Viva katariqihairo vaavi rero. The boy got down from the tree.
 Katariqaahairo vataqaa vuavu ntero. He jumped down from the tree.

These forms can also combine with location endings and the place marker -ra obligatorily 
occurs with -qi and -qaa endings.
 UP maari-ra-qi maari-ni
 LEVEL maati-ra-qi  maati-ni
 DOWN maavi-ra-qi maavi-ni
Hinta maariraqi vatero.  He put the bowstring in over there.
Aantauvano maariraqaama vairo. The bird is up on the roof. (Said while speaker is  
        inside a house.)
Oriva maatini viro.  Ori went over around there.
Oriva nai maarinihainaa vaiintivanoma. Ori is one from up around there. (Ori comes from  
     a village up around there.)

Directions around from or on the other side of:
In this second set the idea of ‘aroundness’ is stronger than in SET A. In this set also the place 
marker -ra obligatorily occurs with the -qi and -qaa endings but not with the -ni endings.
 SET B: UP vera-ini vera-ra-qi
 LEVEL veta-ini veta-ra-qi
 DOWN veva-ini veva-ra-qi
 Kuvaira vevainima vairo.13 Suwaira is down over there.
 Aakara vevainima vairo. Asara is down over there.
 Karoka vetainima vairo. Goroka is over there.
 Rai vevainima vairo. Lae is down over there.
 Oriva veraraqi vaitero. Ori slept up in that house.
Note also:
 Naavuqihaira veva ntaana. Come outside the house!
As noted earlier you go up into a house and down out of a house – even when a house is at 
ground level.

Return verbs
There are five forms of the ʻreturnʼ verb, all of which can take ʻneutralʼ suffixes.
 orurante – return from going along (level) or up
 oturante – return from going down
 anirante – return from coming along (level)
 ururante – return down from coming up
 tuvurante – return up from coming down
 Te oru tave, orurante anirera. I will go along and look, and return and come.
 Te oru tave, orurante tuvirera. I will go up and look, and return and come down.
 Te otu tave, oturante urirera. I will go down and look, and return from going down and come up.
 Te anirante virera. I will return. (I will return from coming along and go.)
  Te ururante (otu) virera. I will return from coming up and go down.
 Te tuvurante (oru) virera. I will return from coming down and go up.
 Are oru tavera, orurantera tuvuana. Go (up) and look and come back down.
 Viva anirantero viro. He returned (from going along). 
13 These directions depend on where the speaker is. If the speaker is at Obura for example, 
then Suwaira would be veraini because Obura is down from Suwaira.
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TAIRORA  VERB  PARADIGMS
  ti ‘say’ vari ‘be’ vi ‘go’ ne ‘eat’
- NEUTRAL OR NEAR PAST -
I/we te/tenavu ti-# vai-# vi-# ne-#
you (sing.) are ti-ra vai-ra vi-ra ne-ra
he/she/it viva ti-ro vai-ro vi-ro ne-ro
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-# vai-# vi-# ne-#

- ABILITATIVE -
I/we te/tenavu ti-rara vai-rara vi-rara na-rara
I/we Suwaira: ti-ainara vari-ainara vu-ainara na-ainara
you (sing.) are ti-nara vai-nara vi-nara ne-nara
he/she/it viva ti-anaro vari-anaro vu-anaro na-anaro
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-vara vai-vara vi-vara ne-vara

- FUTURE -
I/we te/tenavu ti-rera vai-rera vi-rera na-rera
you (sing.) are ti-reva vai-reva vi-reva na-reva
you (sing.) Suwaira: ti-rerara vai-rerara vi-rerara na-rerara
he/she/it viva ti-reva vai-reva vi-reva na-reva
he/she/it Suwaira: ti-reraro vai-reraro vi-reraro na-reraro
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-reka vai-reka vi-reka na-reka

- AVOLITIONAL (1) -
I/we te/tenavu ti-arora vari-arora vu-arora na-arora
you (sing.) are ti-rora vai-rora vi-rora ne-rora
he/she/it viva ti-antora vari-antora vu-antora na-antora
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-vora vai-vora vi-vora ne-vora

- AVOLITIONAL (2) -
I/we te/tenavu ti-ari’vaara vari-arivaara vu-arivaara na-arivaara
you (sing.) are ti-ra’vaara vari-ravaara vi-ravaara ne-ravaara
he/she/it viva ti-a’ntaarivaara vari-antaarivaara vu-antaarivaara na-antaarivaara
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-’vaara vari-vaara vi-vaara ne-vaara
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  ti ‘say’ vari ‘be’ vi ‘go’ ne ‘eat’
- DUBITATIVE -
I/we te/tenavu ti-arera vari-arera vu-arera na-arera
you (sing.) are t-irera var-irera v-irera na-irera
he/she/it viva t-irera var-irera v-irera na-irera
you (pl.)/they ne/vika v-ivera var-ivera v-ivera na-ivera
 
- IMPERATIVE -
(2nd sing.) are ti-ana vari-ana vu-ana na-ana
(2nd plur.) ne ti-a ta vari-ata vu-ata na-ata
Indef.  ti-a vari-a vu-a na-a
 
- SUBJECT NOMINAL -
Future:
I/we te/tenavu ti-arira-uka vari-arira-uka vu-arira-uka na-arira-uka
you (sing.) are ti-ra-va vai-ra-va vi-ra-va ne-ra-va
he/she/it viva ti-arira-va vari-arira-va vi-arira-va na-arira-va
 or: t-ira-va va-ira-va v-ira-va na-ira-va
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-ka vai-ka vi-ka ne-ka

Past:
I/we te/tenavu t-ura-uka va-ura-uka v-ura-uka na-ura-uka
you (sing.) are ti-a ra-va vari-ara-va vu-ara-va na-ara-va
he/she/it viva t-i-va va-i-va v-i-va na-i-va
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-a-ka vari-a-ka vu-a-ka na-a-ka

Far Past:
I/we te/tenavu ti-avaura-uka vari-avaura-uka vu-avaura-uka na-avaura-uka
you (sing.) are t-ura-va va-ura-va v-ura-va n-ora-va
he/she/it viva t-u-va va-u-va v-u-va n-o-va
you (pl.)/they ne/vika t-u-ka va-u-ka v-u-ka n-o-ka  
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    ti ‘say’ vari ‘be’ vi ‘go’ ne ‘eat’
- PERFECT-OBLIQUE NOMINAL -
Future:
I/we te/tenavu ti-aina-ra vari-aina-ra vu-aina-ra na-aina-ra
you (sing.) are ti-na-ra vai-na-ra vi-na-ra ne-na-ra
he/she/it viva ti-aina-ra vari-aina-ra vu-aina-ra na-aina-ra
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-ra vai-ra vi-ra ne-ra

Past:
I/we te/tenavu t-una-ra va-una-ra v-una-ra na-una-ra
you (sing.) are ti-ana-ra vari-ana-ra vu-ana-ra na-ana-ra
he/she/it viva t-i-ra va-i-ra v-i-ra na-i-ra
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-a-ra vari-a-ra vu-a-ra na-a-ra

Far Past:
I/we te/tenavu ti-avauna-ra vari-avauna-ra vu-avauna-ra na-avauna-ra
you (sing.) are t-una-ra va-una-ra v-una-ra n-ona-ra
he/she/it viva t-u-ra va-u-ra v-u-ra n-o-ra
you (pl.)/they ne/vika t-u-ra va-u-ra v-u-ra n-o-ra

- REPORTED/ASSERTIVE NEAR PAST -
I/we te/tenavu t-ur-o va-ur-o v-u-ro na-ur-o
you (sing.) are ti-ara-o vari-ara-o vu-ara-o na-ara-o
he/she/it viva t-i-vo va-i-vo v-i-vo nai-i-vo
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-a-vo vari-a-vo vu-a-vo na-a-vo

- CONTRARY TO FACT -
Past:
I/we te/tenavu t-ura-itiri va-ura-itiri v-ura-itiri na-ura-itiri
you (sing.) are ti-ara-itiri vari-ara-itiri vu-ara-itiri na-ara-itiri
he/she/it viva t-i-tiri va-i-tiri v-i-tiri na-i-tiri
you (pl.)/they ne/vika ti-a-tiri vari-a-tiri vu-a-tiri na-a-tiri

Far Past:
I/we te/tenavu ti-avaura-itiri vari-avaura-itiri vu-avaura-itiri na-avaura-itiri
you (sing.) are t-ura-itiri va-ura-itiri v-ura-itiri n-ora-itiri
he/she/it viva t-u-tiri va-u-tiri v-u-tiri n-o-tiri
you (pl.)/they ne/vika t-u-tiri va-u-tiri v-u-tiri n-o-tiri
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TAIRORA MEDIAL VERB SUMMARY

stem + first order ten.per.number suffix 2nd order antic. suf.

Stems: ti ‘say’ vari ‘be’ vi ‘go’ ke ‘leave’ 1s 1p 2s 3s 3p/2p

- FUTURE -

(1s & 1pl. ) tere ti-arira vari-arira vu-arira ka-arira - - ra ro (manta)

(2nd sing.) are t-ira va-ira v-ira ka-ira qe qe - ro (manta)

(3rd sing. ) viva t-ira va-ira v-ira ka-ira qe qe ra ro (manta)

(2&3 pl.) ne/vika t-i va-i v-i na-i qe qe ra ro manta

Suw. and others: t-iva va-iva v-iva na-iva qe qe ra ro

- PAST -

(1s & 1pl. ) tere t-ura va-ura v-ura ka-ura - - ra ro manta

(2nd sing.) are ti-ara vari-ara vu-ara ka-ara manta - ro manta

(3rd sing. ) viva t-iva var-iva v-iva ka-iva ra ro

before -manta: t-i var-i v-i ka-i manta manta

(2&3 pl.) ne/vika ti-ava vari-ava vu-ava ka-ava ra ro

before -manta: ti-a vari-a vu-a ka-a manta manta

- FAR PAST -

(1s & 1pl. ) tere ti-avaura vari-avaura vu-avaura ka-avaura - - ra ro manta

(2nd sing.) are t-ura va-ura v-ura ka-ura manta ro manta

(3rd sing. ) viva t-uva va-uva v-uva k-ova ra ro

t-u va-u v-u k-o manta manta

(2&3 pl.) ne/vika t-uva va-uva v-uva k-ova ra ro

t-u va-u v-u k-o manta manta


